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Architectural Form + Urban Design + TOD Considerations  
 
Site + Streetcar/Bus Stop (TOD) 
The City is aiming to implement a streetcar, and two options for the alignment are to move 
either north or south towards Lameys Mill Road or 6th Avenue . The mini-charrette site is the 
city owned rail property between these two streets from Anderson to the West and the Laurel 
Land Bridge to the east.  Please see handout map.  A streetcar or bus stop can be expected 
near Sitka square, with a Spruce Street north-south connection, and at Anderson/4th Ave. 
The corridor in-between sets up a prime opportunity for non-subsidized affordable housing 
options.  
 
Architectural Form + Building Edge Programming  
The depth of these lots range from 15m (50’), 18m (60’) to 20m (65’). 
 Efficient floor plates or floor areas for each building 
 Variety of housing unit sizes (very broad brush strokes) 
 The usual required light access for units/buildings 
 Height /storeys as part of cost analysis and affordability  
 Construction materials which are connected to building height 

o 6 storeys-wood frame construction (cost implications)  
o 7 or more storeys, concrete construction (cost implications) 

 Location of the fixed/predictable  streetcar/bus stop 
 Consider a café/newsstand, other conveniences  to be located at the streetcar/bus 

stop with outdoor space to provide everyday programming for the stop to provide 
effective “eyes-on-the-street “ and a better public transit experience.  

 Pedestrian oriented urban design connections between housing and the streetcar/bus 
stop  



                                                             
          

 Consider semi-private/semi-public space connection between housing and the 
sidewalk and the fixed streetcar/bus stop, location of main housing entries 

 
Entry Ways 
 Mark where the main building entry ways would be (6’ or 2m min. wide) 
 Consider how the main entry connects to the main sidewalk/street and what the 

experience would be like to get to the street car station 
 Consider secondary entry/exit at the back of the building and what the experience 

would be like to get to the street car station 
 
Outdoor Living Spaces 
 Would there be vernadas/patios and/or individual outdoor yards? Where? Front, back, 

side yards? 
 Would there be a courtyard for play or for artisan /maker/ wood works live/work outdoor 

display/work? Or both but separated? Where? Front, back or side yards? 
 For privacy, street facing housing patios need to be 3 stairs risers (7” each x 3= 21” or 

54 cm minimum).  
o Verandas  for “sitting style” only, approx. 7’w x 5’d min. or 2.1 m wide x 1.5m 

deep, enough for a couple of comfortable chairs and a clear path to the door?    
o Patios away from the main street for BBQ with a family picnic table, approx. 

15’w x 10’d? 
 
Creating a Friendly Architectural Streetscape, “Eyes-On-the Street” 
The streets that are being considered for this charrette are currently not very pedestrian 
friendly, with some buildings at the ground level almost turning its back to the street. It makes 
it hard to create an “eyes-on-the –street”, self surveillance, safe-feeling neighbourhood. 
 12.5’ to 25’ (3.8m to 7.6m) wide small storefront retail for business start-ups facing the 

street to provide for more streetscape vibrancy and “eyes-on-the –street 
neighbourhood self-surveillance 

 urban “sitting style” patio /veranda for housing units facing the main street (see above 
dimensions) to give visual “eyes-on-the-street” cues 

 
Creating a Friendly Landscape Architectural Streetscape, “Public Living Room”  
Architectural streetscapes which deal with the building edge use programming/public realm 
design for vibrancy and landscape architectural streetscape design which deals with public 
realm design like creating custom public “outdoor living room” experiences through a variety 
seating styles and configurations, plantings help to define the spaces. Architectural and 
landscape architectural urban design go hand in hand and are often inseparable. 
 Consider 5.5m (18’) main street setbacks + row of trees to provide space for a robust 

line of trees, sidewalk and outdoor cafe/ green grocer, live/work merchandise displays 
or residential, raised, urban patios. 

 Consider evergreen trees to absorb dust and car exhaust year round 
 
Space Between Buildings   
 Is it 0m (0’) lot line between buildings as the lots are shallow? 
 Would there be strategic courtyards anywhere like Capers on West 4th, Kitsilano? 


